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    Herzlich Willkommen  

    in das virtuelle Thomas Rotherham College! 

 
It’s ironic, really - because Great Britain has voted to leave the EU, knowledge of 
the languages of Europe will become even more important for the future – and 
that means YOU!  Germany has been the major powerhouse in Europe for years, 
and people are not going to stop buying German cars (I’ve got one!), or German 
technology, like Siemens, or household appliances, like Bosch, or medicines – 
German companies lead the European pharmaceutical industry.   

If you enjoyed German GCSE and want to combine a language into your A-level 

studies, German fits perfectly.  Thomas Rotherham College offers German in 

combination with lots of other subjects, and the German groups are very friendly 

and enthusiastic about the whole language learning experience. 

Mein Name ist Nigel, und ich bin der Lehrer im College.  

Es ist toll, dass du dich für Deutsch in TRC interessierst!   

Ich tue immer mein Bestes, um den Studenten zu helfen.   

Wir arbeiten immer zusammen, um die Sprache zu üben. 

Nach dem GCSE-Kurs sprichst du schon gut Deutsch –  

aber mit A-level bist du Experte! 

            
It will be great to welcome you in September! 

 

Nigel 
 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiRv667hODbAhUCXBQKHfEmBzEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.travelbelles.com/2011/02/munich-day-trip-neuschwanstein-castle/&psig=AOvVaw1-fjiIxhuCL9Zkn-b3VZMZ&ust=1529508233753199
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The language tasks in this activity pack have been put together so that you can make a flying start 

to the German A level course. The current situation regarding social distancing means that it might 

not be possible to welcome you to an Open Day to talk to you about your plans and the content of 

the course.  But this does NOT mean that your enthusiasm for German and your desire to study 

the language to A-level should suffer.  The simple steps outlined below will help you to keep up 

your language skills, demonstrate your commitment to your future studies and set you up for a 

flying start when things return to something more normal in September. 

The exercises below in red should be ready to hand in by the SECOND GERMAN LESSON. I’ll 

obviously remind you in the first one, but leaving yourself everything to do in one evening would 

not be an example of typical German efficiency! 

 Planner 
 

The following plan is meant as a guide to help you structure the activities in 
this flying start pack between June and August.  
 
However, if you would like to complete this at a different pace and/or spend 
less or more time on each activity this is entirely your choice.   

 

Week and 
activity number 

Page number Task  Time allocation Complete? 

1 4 AQA A-level 
specification 

30 mins  

2 5 Vocabulary lists & 
Grammar - 
definitions 

30 mins – 1 hour  

3 6 Wiederholung –     
BBC Bitesize:  

sentences/verbs 

30 mins – 1 hour  

4 7 Family  
vocabulary lists 

1 hour  

5 8 Reviewing and 
sorting GCSE notes 

1 hour  

6 9 Family –  
translation exercise 

30 mins – 1 hour  

7 10 Family –  
writing exercise  

1 hour minimum  

8 11 Das Leben der 
Anderen – research 

1 hour  

9 12 Berlin – virtuelle 
Stadtrundfahrt 

1 hour  

10 13 Die Prinzen – so singt 
man auf Deutsch! 

1 hour  

 

Alles klar? 
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Übung 1 

When you start your A-level course, I will be referring a lot to the AQA Specification.   

This document is written mainly for teachers, because it explains what the course is about, the 

topics that students and teachers have to cover, and the exams that students will have to sit at the 

end of the two years. 
 

The German A-level specification code is 7662. 
 

You should download a copy free at 

www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/as-and-a-level/german-7662/ 

 

REMEMBER that this is a document for teachers, so you will not need to understand everything in 

it – however, it is useful to look at: 
 

Seiten 11 & 12 – Details über die Themen, die du während des Kurses studieren 

wirst 
und 

Seiten 19-22 – Details über die DREI PRÜFUNGEN, die du nach zwei Jahren 

bestehen wirst: 

      
Paper 1  

is like the GCSE Listening and Reading tests combined, plus short translation tasks like the ones on 

the GCSE Writing test; 

 

Paper 2 is like the GCSE Writing test, but the two essays are based on the study of the film  

“Das Leben der Anderen” [“The Lives of Others”] by Florian Henckel von Donnersmark – 

we will watch this in Y12; and 

“Andorra”, a short play by the Swiss writer Max Frisch,  

which we will read in Year 13; 

 

Paper 3 is the Speaking Test in May of Year 13. 

 

Download your copy of the Specification and read the opening pages about the subject 

and the pages recommended above so that you understand what your course involves 

and what it is like to do German at A-level. 

Na, darum geht es! 

http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/as-and-a-level/german-7662/
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Übung 2 

When studying German at A-level you have to apply the same two key ideas to your language 
learning that you did at GCSE: 

- what the language looks and sounds like – using the correct words; and 

- how the language works – using the correct grammar and structures 

Look around the rooms in your house.  From GCSE you probably know what many of the things 
you can see are in German – but try to find 6 things you don’t know – or can’t quite remember – 

and look them up.  You can include the name of the room where they are e.g. die 
Küche, to make a list of 7 – then, try to learn them before moving to a different 
room, and making a fresh list.  You will have learnt vocabulary in this way for 
GCSE – by topic – and we’ll do the same during your course at TRC . . . 

 

Grammar is going to be an important part of your language course too. Use your GCSE notes and 

do some research, and write a definition for each of the following words: 

Grammar Term Definition Examples 

A verb is …  
 
 

 

A noun is …  
 
 

 

A pronoun is …  
 
 

 

An adjective is …  
 
 

 

An adverb is …  
 
 

 

A conjunction is 
… 
 

 
 
 

 

A preposition is …  
 
 

 

 

Sieh mal, du weißt schon so-o-o  viel!! 

 

Die Definitionen werden wir im Klassenzimmer auch diskutieren . . . 
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Übung 3 

 
DON’T THROW AWAY your GCSE books.  You have worked hard on your German in school and 
because A-level will advance your knowledge you mustn’t forget what you have already done – 
you’re going to need it again. 

In the last exercise you checked what you knew about different types of words in the German 
language.  Have another look at the work you did for GCSE and check your knowledge about the 
following topics using the links given below to access the material on the BBC website 

     – www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z8j2tfr is the link for 
German GCSE, but then use these too: 

Present Tense – www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy3qxsg/revision/1 

Word Order – www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9jfbk7/revision/1 

Cases – www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zg8pycw/revision/1 

Imperfect – www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zsb76fr/revision/1 

Perfect – www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/ztfd7hv/revision/1 

Future – www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zw23cwx/revision/1 

Conditional – www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zyrmhv4/revision/1 

While you’re checking your notes from GCSE, make yourself an easy reference sheet so that you 
know how and where to find this sort of information again.  The best way to do this is to create a 
document using either Word or Excel, so that you can update it as you go along. 

When you start your course at TRC, you will receive new information in both paper hard copies for 
your folder and electronic copies, which you can then paste into your own “reference library” for 
future use. 

Mit einem Computer baut man ganz einfach seine eigene Bibliotheke! 

 
 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z8j2tfr
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zy3qxsg/revision/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9jfbk7/revision/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zg8pycw/revision/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zsb76fr/revision/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/ztfd7hv/revision/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zw23cwx/revision/1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zyrmhv4/revision/1
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Übung 4 

You will have already seen from the Specification you downloaded at Übung 1 that the first topic 
you will be studying when you start your course is  

Die Familie im Wandel – ‘Changes in the family’.  

To help you to get ready for your first lessons, write a list of  
important words for the topic. Use your GCSE notes and a  
dictionary, either a printed one or an online translation program. 
You can do this on a separate word.dox. document if you like -   

Use a table like the one below, or simple columns. 
 

Write a minimum of 12 words per set of words (1 -4 ):  
 

 

 

1. Words for the different members of a family  (parents, mother,  

stepmother, married, children, an only child, young people ….) 

    

2. Words to describe people’s character (e.g. nice, patient, polite, honest  …) 

 

3. Words to describe people’s behaviour (e.g. reliable, sensible, strict, responsible,  independent …) 

 

4. Verbs to describe relationships and family life (e.g. to love,  

to understand, to support, to trust, to talk, to argue, …)   

 

 

Deutsch Englisch 

Mutter mother 

Großeltern grandparents 

Kusine  

verheiratet  

Kind  

 

You can do this as a hand-written lists to put in a folder, or you can use Microsoft Word or Excel to 

make a table like in the example above, so that you can print out the document if and when you 

need it – this is the same idea as for Übung 2 earlier.   

 

Vergiss die GCSE-Arbeit nicht!  Du hast schon ganz viel gelernt . . . 
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Übung 5 

As we’ve just said, the first topic you will be studying will be Die Familie im Wandel (‘Changes in 
the family’).  If you looked back at your GCSE notes for this topic to help you with Übung 4, you 
will surely have noticed a lot of stuff you did for GCSE theme 1 – Identity and Culture – forms the 
basis for the first topics you study at A-level:  check back in your downloaded A-level specification 
from Übung 1, and you’ll see how useful your early GCSE work will be to you throughout Year 12 
at TRC:   

“Die Familie im Wandel” covers relationships, partnerships and marriage, and different types of 
family – Beziehungen innerhalb der Familie; 

 Partnerschaft und Ehe; 

 verschiedene Familienformen;                   

                  

“Die Digitale Welt” covers technology and the Internet –  

Das Internet und Soziale Netzwerke; 

Die Digitalisierung de Gesellschaft 

 

“Jugendkultur” covers teenage life, music and television –  

Mode und Image; 

  

Musik und Fernsehen;   

 

Bearing this in mind, think about your easy reference sheet document that you created at Übung 
3:  although that one was specifically for grammar points, think how useful it would be to be able 
to find work that you’ve already done AND had marked by your GCSE teacher so you know the 
German is correct when you are studying the same topic again at A-level!!  So, get ahead of the 
game, look back again at your notes from GCSE and identify the section on Theme 1:  read through 
any work you did about family, because this is where your A-level course will start, but make a 
reference sheet to indicate how and where to find the sections for the other sub-topics at A-level.  
It might be really useful to create another electronic document for exactly the same reasons as 
before – you will be able to add to your resource bank as your A-level course continues . . . 

Alle Deutschen sind immer ganz gut organisiert!! 
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Übung 6 

As we’ll be starting the A-level course with this topic about “die Familie im Wandel”, the focus for 

this exercise to hand in has got to be based on what you understand and can say about it. 

 

 

 

Ich heiße Silke.  Meine Familie ist relativ groß, obwohl meine Eltern seit vier Jahren geschieden 

sind.  Als achtjähriges Kind wusste ich, dass es damals Probleme gab – mein Vater kam oft spät 

nach Hause, und die Stimmung im Haus war am nächsten Tag wirklich gespannt, denn meine 

Mutter wollte mit ihm nicht mehr reden – aber als es zur Trennung kam, war ich traurig.  Heute 

sieht das Leben aber viel besser aus.  Ich wohne mit Mutti in der Wohnung ihres neuen Freundes – 

er heißt Bernd, ist sehr nett und arbeitet bei der selben Firma als sie.  Noch besser ist, dass er auch 

zwei Töchter hat, die dreizehn Jahre alt sind.  Leider ist die Frau von Bernd bei einem Autounfall 

gestorben, aber die Töchter verstehen sich gut mit meiner Mutter, und mit mir auch, natürlich.  

Unsere Patchworkfamilie funktioniert also gut, und ich finde es toll, dass Mutti wieder glücklich ist 

– sie sagt aber, sie hat keine Pläne, Bernd zu heiraten.  Mein Vater wohnt jetzt in Frankreich – er 

musste wegen seiner Arbeit umziehen, und das ist Schade, denn ich vermisse ihn, besonders wenn 

ich alte Fotos ansehe. 

Read the passage carefully about Silke’s family, and see how much you understand after 

this first reading.  Now, translate the passage into English, taking care that your version 

makes sense to an English speaker when you have finished it. 

You can do this as a Word document if you like – it will be easy enough to submit once you have 

your college e-mail sorted out, or to hand in if you print out a copy, or if you do a hand-written 

version. 

 

Das war nicht so schlimm – du hast ja GCSE gemacht, oder? 
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Übung 7 

To help me (as your teacher) to learn about you as we start the course, I would like you 

to write at least one full page in German about yourself and your family. Make sure you 

include information on the following points: 

- Who you are (name, where you live, what you look like and what you are like as a person) 

- Your hobbies/what you like to do in your spare time 

- The place where you live (what it is like, what is good/not so good about it) 

- Your family (have you got a big/small family,  

how many siblings, what are your family members like,  

what your parents do for a living,    

what you do as a family together – ie. go out to the 

cinema, shopping, eating, holidays, …) 

- Relationship with your immediate family members  

- Your future aspirations/plans 

- Why you have chosen German as one of your A level 

subjects 

 

 

You can, of course, look back again at the work you completed as part of your GCSE studies. 

In your GCSE exam, you had to write about 150 words at Higher tier – but this is A-Level!! 

Aim to write about 250 words for this assignment – if you include a couple of sentences about 

each of the details for the bullet points above, you will not find this difficult. 

 

You will NOT be penalised if you write more than 250 words. 

 

You can do this as a hand-written piece, or you can use Microsoft Word and print out a copy for 

me, or submit it electronically like at Übung 6, when you get your college e-mail account. 

 

 

Die besten Geschichten basieren auf das Realleben – genauso wie diese!! 
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Übung 8 

 

I’m really looking forward to reading all about you . . . 

 

Na, was sonst? 

 

But now let’s think about some of the other A-level content, and how you can get ahead in time 

for the start of the course. 

When we were talking 
about the Specification in 
Übung 1, I mentioned 
that after Christmas in 
Year 12 we will watch and 
study a fantastic German 
film, “Das Leben der 
Anderen”, translated into 
English as “The Lives of 
Others”.  But this doesn’t 
mean you have to wait 
until then to find out a bit 
about this brilliant film. 

 

 

Schau mal das Trailer auf YouTube – das kannst du sowohl auf Deutsch als auch 
auf Englisch tun; 

Online-Recherchen helfen dir, die Hauptfiguren kennenzulernen: 

Georg DREYMAN ist Schriftsteller und eine der Hauptfiguren; 

Christa Maria SIELAND ist Schauspielerin, seine Partnerin, und lebt bei ihm; 

Gerd WIESLER ist Hauptmann bei der Stasi, dem Ostdeutschen Sicherheitsdienst. 

 

You might think that this could spoil the enjoyment of watching it in class, but often knowing what 
happens can help you to understand why it happens … 

 

Und wenn du NETFLIX zu Hause hast, schau mal den Film an! 
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Übung 9 

 

From the Specification you downloaded at Übung 1, you will see that the last topic in Y12 is all 

about Berlin. 

 

Warst du schon in Berlin? 

Berlin – seine Geschichte, sein Kulturleben – aber was weißt du über die deutsche 
Hauptstadt?  Komm mit – wir machen eine virtuelle Rundfahrt! 

Im Internet ist die Website www.berlin.de ganz einfach zu finden.  Kannst du diese 
Sehenswürdigkeiten identifizieren? 

Identifizieren ist aber relativ einfach – jetzt check mal ein paar Details über jede 
Touristenattraktion im Internet! 

                        

    

        

        (pictures taken by NBEMR)                                                                               Schöne Reise! 

http://www.berlin.de/
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Übung 10 
 

Hörst du gern Musik? 

A great way to pick up new vocab is to use music to help you – think how quickly you learn the 
lyrics of your favourite songs . . .   

Aber das kannst du auch auf Deutsch machen!!  Das Problem ist, der Text muss 
klar sein, sodass man die Worte hört, und die Musik muss nicht so laut sein, dass 
die Familie böse wird . . . 

So . . . KEIN  Ramstein und KEINE Tote Hosen!!   

When you start your A-level you will be introduced to the group Die Prinzen, so in the meantime, 
check them out online!  Many of their songs are clear, if a little dated, although they are still going 
strong and attract huge audiences to their concerts, who sing along (like me!).  It’s a great way to 
practise pronunciation and pick up loads of vocab without really having to try. 

Search on Google for these four songs by Die Prinzen, have a listen to them and see if you can 
understand the lyrics: 

 

Schlaflied      Gabi und Klaus;       

Millionär     Deine blauen Augen.  

 

Wenn du Die Prinzen auf einem Konzert im Internet siehst, hast du ja Glück! 

 
 


